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tV WEDNESDAY MORNINGFreeh to strong westerly winds; fair; 
becoming milder.____________________Lay ...

Assist King Constantine1
*«Byon |mike||iayiBArrivei__

i, CHECK GERMAN ADVANCE AT SERETH IN RUMANIA
orge Holds Important Consultations Wity Generals

WAR TRIUMVIRATE BRITISH PREMIER CONFERS TOM 
MEETS GENERALS WITH LEADERS AT FRONT

lion Made.
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E5 GENERALRei
NEED PERMISSION TO

CHARTER FOREIGN SHIP

Britain Takes Up Policy of Ship
ping Nationalization in 

Earnest.
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SHOES
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Cosiders PlaAs for Vigorous 
Prosecution of Campaign 

in West.

Lloyd George, With War Cabinet, Holds Confer- 
With Sir Douglas Haig and 

Gen. Nivelle

Special te The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Thomas W- 

Lawson “will be a inmate of an asylum 
within two years,” according to Paul 
M. Warburg, who Laxfson mentioned 
yesterday. v

“I am profoundly convinced of that 
men’s insanity," Warburg said Just 
before he was to take the stand this 
afternoon.

‘In a streak of insanity, wildly dash
ing on from one sensation to another, 
Lawson made his charges. He is 
obviously unbalanced. This is my only 
explanation.”

Washington, Jan. 18.—A step tif 
Great Britain’s policy of nationaliza
tion of Its shipping industry was out
lined In state department despatches 
today announcing an order that no 
British subject be permitted to charter 
a foreign ship without obtaining per
mission from the board of trade.

The department's advices did not go 
into details, but officials here believe 
the order is aimed particularly at 
preventing competition for bottoms 
from hindering the government In 
obtaining all the ships it needs tor 
moving military supphea

cnceg
■ é
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WILL SEE THINGS THRU Von Falkenhayn Arrives on 

Important Mission to King . | 
Constantine.

TROOPS MOVE NORTH

* London, Jan. 16.—It la officially announced that during Monday and 
Tuesday, Premier Lloyd George and his war cabinet had a series of Im
portant conferences with Gen. Nivelle, the French commander-in-chief, 
and Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of the Brmsn 
forces In France. , _______________ i_.

i, Coming Up Strong, 
Bar Road of Foe to \ 

Galatz.
’reparation for Vigorous 

Spring Offensive Has 
.Not Ceased. MORE MEN CALLED ON 

TO JOIN BRITISH ARMY
iians win, too IARTILLERY FIGHTS 

PROCEED IN WEST
Special Obi» te The T .rente World.

London, Jan. 11.—If peace comes 
within à few months. Groat Britain 
will welcome It. If it is to be put off 
for another year or even longer, she 
will not falter. England Is determin
ed to see the war thru to a victorious

Plans for Combined Action 
With Germans Appear 

to Be Mature.

F QUEEN 
►ROTHY 
ARVEY E.

MORGAN CALLED 
IN “LEAK” INQUIRY

iw Enemy Back in Heavy 
wlaught South of Moun

tain Barrier.ING Y ounger Class Engaged in Farming and a Number 
in Shoemaking Are Subject 

to New Draft.

London. Jan. 17.-That Gen. Von 
Falkenhayn and not Gen. Baron Von 
Falkenhaueen Is on et ntiaslon to 
Grtece is affirmed by the British ac
credited corresppndent at Salonlca, 
who cites information received In 
French official quarters there to the 
effect that Von Falkenhayn Is at 
Elaeeona, 21 raUee northwest of

The despatch, which is dated Jan. 
IS. adds that the Greek troops, which 
the Greek Government promieed to 
withdraw Into 'Peloponnesus, are 
moving not toward Peloponnesus, but 
northward, violating the neutral zone, 

British detach- 
thne been keep-

British Bombard German Posi
tions in Valley of Ancre 

Brook.
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iss in Romania and >he Teuton 
;e has not only been arrested, bul 
been thrown bock on the flank 
of the Junction of the Carpath- 

i and the Transylvanian Alps, in 
valley of the Kaslno.

Attacking the enemy 
gtarat 12 miles south of the confluence 
et the Rivers Kaslno and Trotue, and 
eontbwest of Ptalea, the allies advanc
ed Mbout 2400 yards, and on the River 
Suchltza they beat off two night at-

Tbe struggle in front Of Galatz con- 
tfcroés with some degree of intensity. 

I'ffhe occupation of Vadeni by the toe 
did hot get him far on towards 
Oalats. for his troops were met by the 
Russians and battle given. The Ger
mans describe the fighting as conduct
ed by massed columns of the ; Rus
sians and they claim that these at
tacks broke down before the Teuton 

Russians have brought 
runs of ’ aviators amt 

'Stropped bonibs on Barjamt 
il or. the Danube, end in the 

F région in attacks upon the 
8 bringing munitions down the 
t>e to supply the German, Bel- 
l and Austrian forces.
I German» claim that the Rus- 
and Rumanian attacks in the 
io and Suchltza valleys were 
ut’effect.

\
Group of Biggest | Financiers 

in Country Placed Under 
Subpoena.

MAZE IS BEWILDERING

6
This Is the decision of the triumvi

rate (Lloyd George, Milner and Cur- 
zon) which now governs Britain, 
whose power is beyond danger from 
any qause that cun now lie imagined.
Nothing short of an acknowledgment 
that war doss not pay will satisfy this 
triumvirate, and It must always be 
remefnbered that the triumvirate has 
the final decision, no matter what 
ether people may say or do.

A presage of the reoewel vigor with 
which the three have decided to push 
the war came today In the announce
ment of the, great war council which 
haa been gathered here. Lloyd George 
and his war cabinet of five hâve 
spent Monday and Tuesday In cOu- I 
lerence with Gen. Nivelle, the French 
commander-In-chief, and Field Mar-, 
shal Sir Douglas Huig. commander-in - I r- *-i 
chief of the British forces In France. [
What other soldier» have Joined lid the 
•council is not known.

In Line With Wilson Nets.
It Is stated, • however, that the con

ference is “In Une with, the recent re- I. . ____ r-____ . .1. Oit-
7>iy of the entente to President vrti- ! Magnificent bwmplc or un 
son’s note, indicating the purpose of . D.. kv
the entente to continue the war till I tSTIO Battalion 1 Old Dy
those ends have been attained." It is __ „_i
believed that it dealt chiefly with the l General 1 UraCr.
western front, and the plans made to
put to preof the belief of the allied
generals that the wav can lie won
«there. HRH

Certainly, during the progress of the
peace note exchanges there has been, . r... , XT7. .
no cessation In the preparation for a ] German Trenches 1*11160 WlTO 
vigorous prosecution of the spring 

: offensive.
To understand how

London, Jan. 17.—Important measures for augmenting the British 
military strength are announfR. Half the men under the age of 26jrho 
are new employed In agricultural: work are to join tlso have
Of men under 38 years of age wno are engaged In shoemaklng also
6een The1 oftlcnai announcement of the call of the men
that arrangements will be made as quickly as possible to supply them with
mvÆS men from the exempt *™*?*~» theE.
hands, and appeals to them In the national interest to carry
».,k ^ ,OTlwn]n01^ agriculturist,
will aggregate atout 60,000. ______ __ _______ -

TRENCH ATTACK WINS
. * k

Surprise Action of Ally Near 
Vic sur-Aisne Fully 

.Succeeds.

at a point

Woman Retied on by Lawson 
as Witness Has Dis

appeared.
where French and 
merits hare for some

peace betwen royalist anding the
Yenlzellst troops. ■■

Gen. Von Falkenhayn Is supposed | 
to have arrived in Greece by sub
marine. but the correspondent remark»

, , that it would have bgen possible for
French battle Hues in the west, ae- him to cross the entente allied lines a
cording to tonight’s official com- in an aeroplane, "and in any case the 
man lent Iona The British artiltaey 1» ob,JictJ**!*1^T£l°^i.nn£t 
especially energetic in the Ancre val- much <W'*^ e<mnot be m,W A
î!h £^^«aa ‘Tor the last six weeks." the cdr. ^

^ronf- The French rorried1 out a sue- every pretext to avoid dta- 1
cesffiul surprise attack on German th, mobilized forces be- ;
trÏÏLchea«e^eî Vic-sur-Aisne, » d ” ^ arrlvlU o( Von Faiken- I

The official statement from British „ mokes It seem that the Greek 
reads-UarterS ** Fra°Ce U<d tonl«ht plans for combined action are now

"Early Tuesday morning a hostile “^"^patch from Milan. Italy, eaye 
raid against our lines northeast of ^ Yon Falkenhayn Is ra-
Gueudecourt was repulsed with toes 4. . he -, T»rissa
before the enemy could reach our to The secoto's Salonlca cor-
trenches. We had jro casualties. There HeM

(Concluded en Pig# 2, Column 3). arrived there by way of Athene.

Speetai CâM# to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 16.—As usual a great 

deal of, artillery lighting Is proceed
ing at important points In the Anglo-

It Is

v Washington. Jan. 16.—Mrs. Hutn 
'Thompson Visconti, missing wit
ness In the leak investigation, re
turned to her apartment hen to
night and was subpoenaed liv a 
bouse deputy sergeant-at-arme to 
appear tomorrow before the rules 
committee. .

* TERS, $1.09
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ed Juliet Slip- 
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WHITE DENIES RUMORS
OF FUWSHER FINANCING

u. s. Will Continue to Get Sh^re 
of New War Orders. i

SKILLED 
OBJECTIVE TAKEN ir

Special te The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 16.—With a

group of the highest financiers of the 
country under subpoena, the house 
rules committee Is facing one of the 
most difficult tasks ever submitted to 
a committee of congress, that of lo
cating the personal responsibility for 
the alleged leak, on President Wilson’s 
peace note, and the names of the per- 

in Walt street who used the ad
vance information and profited -by it. 
Confronted by a mass of denials, al
legations and rumors, the committee 
will probably require several weeks 
to find Its way thru the mass of con
flicting statements made by Thomas 
W. Lawson, the Boston speculator, on 
the one hand and the dentals made 
by persons he named In bis testimony 
on the other.

The committee will make a prelim
inary report tomorrow under the re
solution passed the latter part of last 
week, directing that a report be made 
to the house within flvç days. The 
report of the Democratic members of 
the rules committee will state that no 
evidence has been given definitely 
proving the existence of the leak, but 
that the committee will require more 
time In which to examine the witness- 

subpoenaed who

Special te The Toronto World.Montreal Ten tt —Defolto rUTtlOT*

adian bankers to offer new financial 
aid to Great Britain In order to finance 
new munition orders. ' ___

If wee at first reported that efforts 
were to be made to bring the greater 
part of the new war orders of tne 
allied governments to Canada, re
placing those which are now nearing 
completion In the United Statee.

When It was first reported, It was 
said that many new plants, capable 
of turning out great quantities of 
shells, cartridges, rifles and other war 
supplies would be opened in the Can
adian cities which are easy of aocees 
to the Atlantic coast. ____
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FIGHTING AT SOMME arsons

RETREAT HAS ENDED.
fhatever the result of today’s flght- 
, It Is evident that the Russian re- 
it has ended for the time being. 
I that the czar’s troops, aided by 

Rumanian aimies, are lighting 
perately to regain tha ground lost 
the past few- weeks, during which 
i Mackensen drive has swept all 
Kwltion aside ‘in Its advance thru 
item Rumania towards the llusstun

Ghastly Evidence of 
Bayonet Work.

\ , r.

V

WEARS TWO FRENCH MEDALS 
LOSES LEG,vWOULD REJO

completely
Britain will be ruled by the will of 
the triumvirate, attention should be 
called to the swift but silent change 
which has come over the government 
in the last five weeks. Five week» | recounts 

there was grave doubt that Lloyd 
George could hold his new power—

In all directions

Major-General R. E. W. Turner 
striking deeds of 

splendid heroism by Ontario batta'lons 
In the following letter to the Ontario 
Government, transmitted thru Lieut-- 

Now Lloyd George has become so | Col niChard Reid, agent-general for 
firmly seated in the saddle IJiat all 
necessity of a general election to as-

him of siiDvort ha* passed. Mc- I read»:

Skate? osome
aaro

PT6. ERNEST u. R. QROSVALBT, jpte. Grosvalet Won Croix
dc Guerre and Médaillé 
Militaire for Bravery, and 
Lost One Leg, But Wants 
to Be an Aviator. 1

Bryan Bob» Up Vv.tb I'ian
To Avert Railway StrikesBerlin’s statement admits that Rus

sian attacks tod* y broki the German 
firpt. line ‘n the Kaslno and Suchltza 
Valley, but the report dentes the im
portance of this, saving that the first 
U»e here was merely an outpost. It 
also claims that counter-attacks a 
short time later resulted In tho recap
ture «T the lost positions. Berllw1 also 
reports that the Russians must have 
suffered great losses In tha attacks 
end in the retreats, because of,the 
dtedly curtain of fire which the Teu- 
tonlo armies used against them.

there were clouds 
and danger for» him on every hand.ira of

i tes at 79c
■ *

WÈm 8
\

Special to The Toronto ^**5" tto|l" ■§■ 
Washington. Jan. !«.—The creation II ^ 

of a permanent conunlaalon to In- i
1 Wm

lockouts on Interstate railroad» was fc%z . ,>'
advocated by William J. Bryan, form 

secretary of state, today. He pre
sented his views to Chairman Adam
son of the house Interstate commerce 
committee.

“The commission," he said, "Mwuld 
be empowered to Investigate disputes, 
to ascertain the facts, but without 
compulsory autherity.”

The letterthis, province in London.
rr sure

Kenna and Runclman, from whom he I Dear Colonel Rcld: 
had reason to expect serious political I pleage convoy to the Ontario Gov- 
ounosition. are no longer obstruction- „ t the deep appreciation of aU
lets, but rather his experienced poll- ernment vvv
ticnl henchmen. ranks of the Canadian overseas forces

What little opposition does exist Is I m Great Britain for their message or er 
centred In a small group of profee- -ympathy and continued confidence 
slonal ‘‘antis.’’ iwho are chronically efforts tor King and
antagonistic to any change. |ln tnelr y

Canada.
I desire to add to the above my 

deep personal appreciation of the 
splendid behavior of the Ontario bat
talions that I have the honor to com
mand, naftiely, In the third brigade 
and second division. No finer Incen
tive to gallant deeds is needed than 
the magnificent example of one bat
talion that lost all its officers going 

the parapet at the Somme ' on

arces already 
awaiting a hearing.

Need Soecial Counsel.
The question of employing special 

counsel familiar with stock transau-

Pte. Ernest Louis Raoul Grosvalet. # 
a soldier of France, the breast of . j 
whose tunic Is decorated with two 
medals for conspicuous bravery and 
gallantry In the service 6t his coun
try, epitomizes the spirit of Intense 
patriotism and loyalty of hts coun'- | 
trymen, which ha» wpn for France lu 
the European war undying fame and 
the admiration of the ■ whole world.

The soldier, who Is only 20 year» 
old. Is convalescing lp Spadlna Mili
tary Hospital In Toronto, where h» 
came to obtain a new artificial leg. . ^ 
He Is the only French soldier so tar | 
as known Who ha» visited in Canada • 
since the outbreak of the war. Garbed 
bi the blue uniform and blue cap with 
short visor of the French infantry, and 
wearing his medals of honor, he at- 

i tracta attention whenever he appear» 
on th# streets. With his legs encased 
In black leggings, ITe. Grosvalet wallm 
with an almost itnperccptiblc Hmp.
That he Is lame,would be unnoticed la 
a casual glance.

Pte. Grosvalet was bom in the 
French Colony of 8t. Pierre Mique
lon. His father is a French official. 
Grosvalet, 18 years old at the time, 
was in Montreal In the employ of the 
C. F. R., when France declared war 
on Germany. He Immediately join 3d 
the company In which he was trained, 
the Regiment d'infanterie Coloniale 
du Maroc, and went to the trenelie*
He was In Belgium for ten month» 
and in France for two months.

Pte. Grosvalet has been in Toronto 
for three weeks, and it was not until, 
yesterday, when he gave an 
to a reporter for The World, that the 
story of his experiences which won 
for him the most coveted llo!>or* J” 
the French infantryman, became 
known. Rescued Hie Csptem. ■

He received his first vmediti, the

sa» iïrsÿsvL sHk 
as 1 m
troops, Grosvalet say - . an(ii 
was standing in ' ‘f p irap<.r. he 
ing over th= Jfp.y|n, „ndcr the Oe#t ç 
sew his captain close proximity j*

barbed ^Henehee Tbs vaptnle ;
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(Continued cn Page 4, Column 6).Serigny to Be Opposed
In Dorchester By-Election GERMAN RAIDER 

STOPS STEAMER
Government May Not Need

To Take Over Ferme Mines.79 By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, OnL, Jan. 16.—A private ^ „ _ . ...

tasaage received here tonight states c’v » s ,ff ig^-Word was^ Hou xlbert ScvUroy. the new ^ «Wrtm^nt “
mlnleter of Inland revenue, will be receivea oy me -,t,t coal mines opposed in Dorchester by Lucien Can- day that the Fernie d,“trl<£“aln£ln®* 
■Zy the Liberal member for Dorches- were still working. It may not ne 
ter In the Quebec Legislature. necessary after «JL*™”*? toT

Hr. Be vigny’a majority at the last government to fhS
election was about 200, and Mr. Can- th» mines. The threat to the opera 
nop’* was about 500. Mr. Cannon is tors appears to have been productive 
of French and Irish parentage. I of good reeuite. ___________ ____

STRIVES TO EVADE 
BLAME FOR WARChina, 7c

se china, conslst- 
I. Jugs, Cups and 

Pots,
md Pepper 8 
to, Tuesday

Samland Encounters pirate 
Four Hundred Miles Off 

Irish Coast.
Powder Germany Issues Statement 

Attempting to Cast Respon
sibility on Allies.

USES HUMBLER TONE

over
Sept. 16 last but still continued on 
under the non-commissioned officers, 
and gained, consolidated and held all 
Its objective under intense enemy’s

li
s * mALLOWED TO PROCEED m

iece Teaseta *1 SWmmUWAR SUMMARY £> fire. 1
5une of Mysterious Pirate 

Said to Be the Mol
davia.

wmm,

■
or success must notT

:5 The measure 
always be Judged by the number of 
prisoners captured, ae It was found 
later on the same day the Ontario 
trenches captured from the Boches 
were filled with German dead, a 
splendid proof of thetr ability with

».I Ü;hin English bon» = 
decoration, tote 1 

edge». 4 45 I
f 1 ^IJ

Foe Reverts to Original Nego
tiations—Tries to Ac

cuse Russia.

m
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

mmSpecial to The Toronto World. 1 - . .
New York Jan. IS.—The mystery the bayonet. 

of the German raider In the Atlantic. Ontario ha» good Ause to than* 
often reported but never actually seen. | God for her noble sons, 
has been solved.

The Belgian re$lnf »hi$> Samlnnd 
arrived in port here late today and
reported having bem in actual contact, wercwith the commerce destroyer. The prices for Dineen s furs were

She was held up by an armed steam- | fixed In the beginning of the season at
figures that were aa 
low as could be asked

a wmmm1 1TUST when the Germans in Rumania were expecting to make a 
r; I speedy entry into Galatz, only six miles away, they received a 

neb y check at the hands of the Russians and they are now un erS *
- quality H mg strong attacks At e same time the Rumanians, who are

II The enemv is now being forced to fight at an increasing disadx an ^ eingie-funncieti and two ■ masted, i
spec*i|S'1 - - —■ -

il gÈ2S5sttS=E53
to be determined to see the campaign thru to her satisfaction. Only £ort and Holt Uner voi-.nire. which bn« i I ,gU^^îttog T^un
■0» is real Russian strength beginning to be feit. IT ' *•“ SZ&TT:

. The news that Gen. von Falkenhayn, and not Gen. yon F*
jjtohausen, is on a mission to Greece, has received confirmation from that name. SK J oeen’s regular im stock ot fur».
|hc accredited British correspondent at Salomca. Von Fa kenhayn belng cf about 6 000 tonnage, me Ladle* fcfur
“it Elassona, 22 miles northwest of Larissa, and he could have v^^onnage^.iw.^^ ^p.m”iTar, >4 gauntlet»,

t totved m Greece either by submarine or aeroplane. Instead of Samland the raider Moldavia is abouti pinçon**. i*°.«treeL and 20-22
----------------- —   „. f> egg feet long and ot 45 feet beam. I Htog HamUtoa.

(Continued on peg» Z eel». 1 endZ.)

eaaet, $39i *■
i ■ ;Berlin, Jan. 16, via Sayvllle.—A 

statement ascribed to a “competent 
and well informed authority," replying 
to the British authoritative view of 
the most recent German and Austrian 
notes te the neufral governments, wa* 
issued today by the Oversea» News

if I
|
■Hü

. '
'

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.t

wm*:
¥i" -mea,

A gency.
In the British statement the asserve

twice decorated for bravery In France, 
who. minus pne leg. Is convalescing 
In Toronto preparatory to returning 
to the front as an aviator.

mdar. girls’ bead»- 
mes plain or oe%‘l 
: 9 up to 10 39
special price

tton was made that Germany was re
sponsible for beginning the war. In
asmuch a» the proposal for a confer- 

was rejected before the Russianthat imews
en ce
Government gave orders for a general 
mobilization. The rejoinder to this Is 
In the form of a series of counter- 
cueriee. Including the following:

"Did not Sir Edward Orer (the British 
foreign secretary), declare that he re
nounced the Idea of a conference If 
Germany succeeded In making Aus-

(Concluded en Pag»4X Column 4).

month •*;ing this DEUTSCHLAND HAS LEFT.made:es.
man

Bremen, Jan. 16, via London, Jan. 
17.—Preparations have been made tor 
the galling today to an American port 
of the merchant submarine Deutsch
land.

>H!30

(Concluded cn
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